Summary:

written by J . Edgar Hoover immediateiy after he met in the ova] Office seven days after
President Kennedy had been murdered. The Fi rst haif analyzes some of the more remarkabie
detai`ls of this memo.
In 1963, John Edgar Hoover and Lyndon Baines Johnson knew each other very wel] .
They had 'lived across the street 'From each other for the past 19 years _ A proFess1'ona`l
bureaucrat of formi dab`Ee ta1ents, a 29'Hoover' was rector of the_Bureau of Investigation
in 1924 (Hoover added "Federa1" to the tit`le in 1935) by then Attorney Generai Har`Ian F.
Stone to c1ean up a corrupt organization. During WWII, President Rooseve`lt expanded the
FBI s reach charging Hoover with investigations of Nazi and Communist activities in the U.S.
The Coid war' gave_Ithe Bureau new_l Qower' and Hoover_ new giory. Hpover's _do§siers
continued to grow as well as his command of Congress, his mani puiation and intimidation of
the press, and his stature in the country. Hoover suppiied Joe McCarthy with a great dea`I of
the ammunition which enab`I ed McCarthy to sustain his "crusade" far ionger than wou1d have
been possib`Ie without Hoover's connivance.
when Robert Kennedy became Attorney Genera1 1961, Hoover's entrenched power-structures
suffered a tv_vo-year, 10-month _ Long before 1961, Hoover had created a d1rect channe1
of commumcat1on wi th whoever was h the current occupant of the Offi 'the actua1 chain of
command which went from the President, through the Attorney Genera`l , to Di rector of the FBI.
when LBJ assumed the Presidency, Ho0ver's direct link into the white House was reestablished. Johnson 's offi c'ia1 re1at'ionshi p with Hoover was enhanced by persona1
friendship as . "As majority `!eader [in the Senate]_, _Johnson a] ready had neen receiving a
steady stream of reports and dossiers from the Director . _ . which he prized both as a means
of contro11ing di 'Ffi cu`It senators and as a gratification of earthier' instincts. For President
Johnson, secrets were in themseives perqgisites of power 1 . _ chief executive praised the
Director so warm1y. In an executive order exempting Hoover, then sixty ni ne, from compuisory
retirement at seventy, Johnson hai1ed him as quiet, humb1e and magnificent servant . . . a hero
to mi'l11`ons of citizens and an anathema to evi1 men. . . _ The nation cannot afford to 1ose
you _ . . No other American, now or in our past, has served the cause of justice so faithfully and
so (“Johnson Haiis Hoover Service, waives Compulsory Retirement," NYT, May 9, 1964)."
-- from "The Age of Surveiliance, The Ai ms and Methods of Ameri ca's
Poiiticai InteHigence System," by Frank Donner, (c) 1980, Knopf.
The memorandum, wr1'tter_| by Hoover 1'mmed1'ate1y after _ meet1 ng _W1 th Pres'|
dent_3ohnson, [lust seven days after the assass'| nat1 on of Prefsujerlt Kemjedy, 1s a :jemar
ab`Ie document to say the 1east. There is much information imparted in the memo regardi ngl;
just how F1 uid and unstab1e the cover story about who ki11ed JFK sti 1 was shaping up to be
at that time. By ana'Iyzing the discrepancies between the story Hoover briefed Johnson about
on November 29th, and what the final cover story
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Commission wougd claim a1most a year `la1:er, we can better apprec1` ate the degree to which
the Fi na1 “off1'c'ia1 report" was scu1pted to fit the constraints the Commission was forced to
adhere to, regardless of the actua'I facts of the assassination.
This document is what 'is known in lgureagucracy-speak as a "memo for the record." I1:_was a
customary pract1ce the upper of_the buregggrgcy 1 rl days_ befofe_ electgom c techno1 _ogy
1n ngton, D.C. An oFFicia`l 01° high rémk wouid return to her or his ofiii ce after such a meeting
and dictate a memorandum of as many detai1s of the discussion as couid be remembered. It
was a way of recording one's own professionai dea1ings for Future reference.
Hoover starts out recounting that Johnson brings up "the proposed group" --what wi 11 become
the warren Commission--to study the re ort Hoover is trying to complete by the encl of the same
day. This has Eeen initiated by Johnson to prevent an independent investi ation by Congress of
the assassination (Reacsan tri ed to do the same no with the Tower assassination (Reagan tri
ed to do the same thi ng with the Tower Commission). Johnson wou`ld pub`lica1`ly announce
the creation of the warren Commission iater that same day. This was a criti move by Johnson:
by appoi 1:he_war'r'en Commission, they effectiveiy botti ed up Bobby Kennedy, they bottied up
the Senate, and they bottied up Texas. The Tower Commission didn't succeed in pre-empting
an investigation by Congress. In the end, the warren Commission didn t either, but it did keep
the cork in p`Iace, preventing any other examination, for weii over another decade.
It 'is interesting to note that of the peop`le hsted at the bottom of page one, retired Genera]
Lauris Norstad (who had been head of the NATO forces at SHAPE headquarters in Europe
before his retirement) was the on1y one who somehow succeeded in not serv1` ng on this
Pres'ident1`a`I Eommission; Ealfl warren did NOT want_|the jo and had sent_a memo ahead
to the ova1 Offi ce, before he answered summons , stating he wou`Icl not participate in such
a commission. But whenpush came to shove, John:-;on's formidabie powers of persuasion
turned warren's into a `yes.' Apparentiy, even such focused persuasion couid not win Norstad's
agreement.
In the midd`Ie of the First paragraph on page 3, Hoover reiates how the Da11as poiice didn't
even make a move to stop Ruby. This is a pretty heavy 1ine by Hoover. He implies the Da1`Ias
cops must have somehow been in c:o1`lusion to siience Oswaid from `iiving to stand 1:riaT. But
the imp1ication is never fl eshed out.
The second half of page three contains some of the most en11`ghten1'ng statements of the
who e memo. Hoover te11s Johnson three shots were F1 fed. Johnson qsks "jf_any fx red at
questmn goes a Tong way towards expiainin? the duress under which he served as president.
LBJ had heard bu `iets Flying overhead--he had been that ci ose to the action. It was compi
eteiy out of keeping with the standard security procedures the S_e_cret_ Service employed to
have any such parade appearance be attended by *both* the president and the vice president.
Johnson heard the sounds of those guns very c`Iear1y and the message they conveyed. He
hved out the rest of his pub`Hc Hfe a1ways aware of the'i r poss1'b`Ie return. Not 1ong before
he di ed,
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1. "that the asgassination in Da11as had been part of a conspiracy; 2. "I never' behaved
that 0swa1d acted a1one . : .; _ 3. "we had been operatmg a damned Murder Inc. 1n the
Carr1bean."
The presence of the vi ce president 2 cars behind the resident in the parade in Da11as was a
Fundamental breach of the of security norma11y adhered to by the Secret Service. He took the
experience back wi th him to the white House and never forgot its meaning. He cou'ld just as
easiiy be snuffed out if he ever got out of Hne.
Then there fo'I1ows a most curious and confused exp`lanat1'on by Hoover of the three shots
fired: "the President was hit by the first and third buT'Eets and the second h'it the Governor".
Hoover did not yet know about the "injury suffered by James Tague. Tague‘s face was nicked
by a bu11et fraument (or a fraoment from t e curb 1t hi H wh-ich by a bu11et fragment (or a
fragment from the curb it hit) which missed the limousene enti rely and struck the curb at his
feet, approximately 160 Feet past the 1ocation of the resident's car. This shot wou1d end up
having to be one of "the three Bu'Hets fired" in the officia1 story.
Johnson then asks again "were they aimed at the President." It wou1d appear that LBJ needeci
repeated assurance by Hoover that no one had intended to shoot him. Hoover' then says
a mouthfu1 when he states further ady'ised_h1'm_that we have__a`lso tested the Fact you
cou'Id fire those three shots "in three seconds." Apparent1y they did not yet understand the
imp`I1'cat1'ons of the Zapruder (or perhaps they were confident they wou`ld be successfuT in
never a11ow1' ng the pub1'ic: to gai n any kind of access to 'it) and that it wou1d be used as a
c1ock.
Probab`ly the most confused statements Hoover recounts making are when he descri bes For
Johnson's benefit how ConnaHy was hit: "I exp`iai ned that Conna11y turned to the President
when the fi rst shot was fi red and in that tqrnjng he got hit, _The President( then'asked, "if
Conna'I`ly had not been in his seat, wou1d the President have been hit by the second shot. I
said yes . " ATI we can conci ude about this mudd`I ed expianation is that Hoover was doing his
best to exp'Iain things that he himseif did not understand or appreciate the compiexity o'F.
Hoover goes on to ciaim they found the un and three sheiis on the fifth fi oor. As you can see
at this noi nt. tae number of variations on what f1 oor. As you can see at this poi nt, the number
of variations on what would become the oFFicia1 cover story are quite numerous . AT! of the
the facts of the assassination were working against them. They had a story aH worked out--3
seconds, 3 shots , F1 Fth F1 oor--and yet they didn't know the facts.
Fietcher Prouty commented on_this issue to me whi`le we were discussing this memo
recentiy. "It reminds me so much oF_when the U-2 was 'lost and 1:_he gyys from NASA begagn
to_exp_1ain 'Fhght until a coup`Ie of days `later when somebody to`ld them, `hey--it wasn't
a NASA Hight, we can't do it that way.' And they began to change the cover story. But then
Kruschev said, `Look, I've got the I know the story.' The U-2 boys_ used to work_ across _the
fro-m_me--I'd see them coming and going--oh they were shattered, because their cover story
had been tota wrong. so Hoover is in the same ki nd of a box here--he 1 s trying to expiain
something that is nothing but a cover story, and aimost everytime he turns around, he Finds
there's another in it."
Near the end Johnson extoiis the virtues of his re1ationship to Hoover stating "I was more than

head of the FBI - I was his brother and persona1 friend; that he knew I did not want anything to
happen to his fami that he has more confidence in me than anybody in town." Pretty
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substantiate the unusa`lTy close rapport these two men had. Then Hoover writes that Johnson
him "he wou`Id not embro1`1 me in _a dispute. . . Thjs was the reference to Bobby Kennedy
and the pre-empting of any other `Ieg1'timate, independent and offi c1'aT investigation that
wou1d NOT be under the contr'o1 of the FBI. They wou1cI see to it that there wou`Ici not be
the ki nd of " rash of 'investiga1:ions" Hoover sai cf at the beginning of this meeting "would be a
three-ring circus."
It 'is a known _fact that_“in his Tater yearjs Hoover ' s meglomanie approached proport1on§.
He had var1ous reasons w y he chd not_want any 1nde_pendent 'igyestjgat1qn_which *not*
be dependent upon agency for the co`I`lection of data and use of his investigative staff.
Johnson was Feeling qui te vu1nerab'Ie in these fi rst days and was very dependent on Hoover
to him what to do concerning how to conso`Iidate his osition and "reassure" the nation the
assassination was nO'C 'in arlv wav. but rather The random nrrur-ann: n-F was not po`litica`l in
any way, but rather the random occurence of a `lone sick mind. That was the on1y approach to
take if they wanted to avoid having to deal with why Kennedy had been kiiied . By de-politi ci zi
ng the assassination, they were ab1e to ignore the basic question of why.
This memorandum shows_that the people in the federal goyernrpent who were
respons1b`le 'For creatnjag the warren Comm'iss1on, and 11: on1y a very_se`] ected_ and_
spec1 fi; "gIata“ by which they reached the conc`Ius'ions that became the oFF'icia'I report, that
they did not start w'ith the cover story--they created it 1ater because even Hoover and Johnson
d'idn't know about it a week after the event. They were sti1`I making things up a week 1ater. It
oes back to the old truth that it's a biq m1stake to overestimate the abiglgities and know-1erJm=
big mistake to overestimate the abiTities and know1edge of Eeopie--even in high office. They
can make pretty stupid mistakes and t en when they have to recant their stories, you are left
with the kind of contrivance we know as the warren Report.
--ratitor
daveus rattus
yer fr1'end1y neighborhood ratman
KOYAAN I SQATS I
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON ____, D_. C .

1:39 p.m. November' 29, 1963
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR . TO LSON
MR . BELMONT
MR . MOHR MR .. CONRAD MR. DE LOACH MR. EVANS IVIR. ROSEN MR. SULLIVAN

The President and asked if I am 'Fami`liar with the Eroposed group they are trying to get
to study my report - two from 1: e House, two 'From the Senate, two rom the courts, and a
coup1e of outsiders. I rep1ied that I had not heard of that but had seen reports from the Senate
Investigating Committee.
The President then asked what I thi nk about A11en Duiies , and I rep1ied that he is a good
man. He then asked about John Mccioy, and I stated I am not as enthusiastic about McC`Ioy,
that he is a good man but I am_n_ot certain_as to the matter of pub`licity he might want. The 1.
am nut so certain as 1:0 tne matter' OT he might want. The President then mentioned Genera`l
(taurisg Norstad, and I said he is a good man. He said in the House he might try (Haie) Boggs
and (Geraid R.) Ford and in the Senate (Richard B.) Russeii and (John Sherman) Cooper. _I
about__Cooper and he indicated Cooper of Kentuck -euuper. 1. asked mm aoout Loo er ano ne
mcncatecl Cooper or Kentuck whom he described as a. judi al? man, stating he wou1d not want
(Jacog K.) Javits. I agreed on this point. He then reiterated Ford of Michigan, and I 1 ndicated I
know of him but do' not know him and had never seen him except on the other day and that he
hand1ed we11 on te1ev1`s1'on. I indicated that I do know Boggs.
Memorandum for Messrs. To1son, Be1mo|)t, Mohr, November 29, 1963
Conrad, DeLoach, Evans, Rosen,
The President then mentioned that (waiter) Jenkins had told him that I have designated Mr.
DeLoach to work with them as he had on the He indicated they appreciated that and just wanted
to me they consider Mr. DeLoach as high dass as I do, and that they sa1ute me for knowing
how to pi ck good men.
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I advised the President that we hope to have the investigation wrapped ug tgday bgt won't
have it before the fn-st of the week ang _1:roulg1e the mat_ter of 0swa1dfs_gett'ing $6500 'frém
the Cuban Emba§sy and coming back to this country with it; that we are not abie to prove that
fact; that we have information he was there on September 18 and we are ab1e to prove he was
in New 0r1eans on _that data; that a sto_ry game in changing the date to September 28 and
he was Mexi co on the 28th. I reTateEI that the o1'ice have again arrested Duran, a member of
the Cuban Embass ; that tlzey ho`Ed her two or three days; confront her with tge or1' 91' na1
informant; and aTso try a He detector test on her'.
The President then inquired if I pay any attention to the He detector test. I answered that I
wou`ld not pay 1.00% attention to them; that it was a asset in invesfci gation; _that I would not
want to be a part of sending a man to the chair on a Tie detector test. I exp`Iained that we have
used them in bank investigations and a [iaerson wi11 confess before the detector test is fi ni s
ed, more or
_ess fearfu] "it show him gui`lty. I said the detector test has this psycho1ogica"I advantage.
I 'Further stated that it is a misnomer to ca11 it a 'lie detector since the eva`Iuation of the chart
made by the machine is made by a human being and any human being is apt to make the
wrong interpretation.
_ I stated, if had Hved and had take a He detector test, this w1th the evidence We have
have_added that much strength to the case; that these 1s no questwn he 15 the man.
Memorandum for Messrs. To1son, Be`lmont, Mohr, November 29, 1963
Conrad, De|_oach, Evans, Rosen,
not; that there was a story that the had been in Ruber:ste1'n‘s but it has not been confirmed. I
t01d the President that Ru enstein is a very seedy character, had a bad record - street brawls,
etc. ; _ Dal Tgs, jf a fe11ow came into h'is n'ightc1ub and cou`ld not pay his comp1ete`Iy,
Rubenstein wouid beat him up and throw him out; that he did not drink or smoke; that he was an
egomaniac; that he iikes to be in the 1ime`Iight; knew a11 of the police officers in the white 'light
district; 1et them come in and get Food and `Iiquor, etc. ; and that is how I thi nk he got into
poiice headquarters. I said if thev ever made anv move. 1: e nictur-es did headquarters. I said
if they ever made any move, the ictures did not show it even when they saw him approach and
he got riggt up to Oswaid and pressed the pisto`l against 0swa`Id's stomach; that neither officer
on either side made any effort to grab Rubenstein - not untii after the pi stol was Fi red. I said,
secondly, the chief of poiice admits he moved
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convenience and at the request of motion picture peopie who wanted dayHght. I said 'insofar
as tying Rubenstein and Oswqfld tpgephen, _we haye not yet done so; that there are a number'
of stories which ti ed Oswaid to the Civii Liberties Union in New York in which he appiied
For membershi and to the Fai r P1 ay For Cuba Committee which is pro-Castro, directed By
communists, and financed to some extent by the Castro Government.
The President asked how many shots were fi red, and I to1d him three. He then asked if
any were fired at him. I said no, that three shots were 'Fired at the President and we have them.
I stated that our ba`!`iistic experts were ab`Ie to prove the shots were fired by this gun; that
the President was hit by the first and third bu'I`Iets and the second hit the Governor; that there
were three shots; that one comp1ete bu11et ro1`led out of the Pres1'dent's head; that it tore a
`Iarge part of the Pres1'dent's head 01°F; that 'in trying to massage his heart on the way into the
hosp1'ta`I they 'loosened the which on the stretcher and we have that.
_ He then asked_were they at the President. I rep`l1'ed they were a1med at the Pres1dent, no
quest1on about that.
I further advised him that we have aTso tested the fact you cou1d Fire those three shots
three seconds. I explained that there 1's a story out that there must have been more than one
man to Fire several shots but we have proven it cou1d be done by one man.
The President then asked how it happened that Conna`l`ly was hit. I expiained that
Connaiiy turned to the President when the first shot was fi red and in that turning he got hit. The
President then asked, if Conna`l`ly had not been in his seat, wou`Id the President have been hit
by the second shot. I said yes.
Memorandum 'For Messrs. To1son, Belmorjt, Mohr, November 29, 1963
Conrad, DeLoach, Evans, Rosen, Sulhvan
I related that on the Fifth Floor of the building where we Found the gun and the wra ping
paper we found three empty that had been _
1'reci and one tgat ad not been fired. that he had four but d1'cln't Fhe foufgh; *Ellen threw_ the
gun went the steps; was seen by a police offi cer; the manager to1d the offi cer that Oswald was
right, worked there; they 'let him go; he got on a bus; went to his home and get a jacket; then
came back downtown, wa'I king; the poiice officer w o was stopped him, not knowing who he
was; and he fi red and the po1ice officer.
The President asked 'if we can prove that and I answered yes.
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_ Mgmorandum by J. Edgar' Hooverntxt I adv1 sed thc; dent that apparent`I%f 0swa1d had
come down the steps from the f1fth Floor; that apparent y the e1evator was not used.
The President then indicated our conciusions are: (1) he is the one who did it; (2) after
the President was hit, Governor Connaiiy was hit; (3) the President wouid have been hit three
times except For the fact that qovernor turned after rst shot and was hit by the :nat eovernor
connau turned after the 'rirst shot and was hit by t second; (4) whether he was connected with
the Cuban operation with money we are trying to nai`I down. I to`Id him that is what we are
trying to naii down; that we have copies of the correspondence; that none of the 1etters with
any indication of vioi ence or assassination; that they were dea`I i ng with a visa to go back to
Russia.
I advised the President that his wife had been very host1"le, not cooperate and speaks
onT%/ Russ1an; that yesterdqy she said , 11° we gwe assuranc:e_she wou cl pe a11owed to
rema1_n the country, she wou'Id tooperate; and that I to1d our agents to give that assurance
and sent a Russian-speaki ng agent to Da11as `last t to interview her. I said I do not know
whether or not she has any information but we wou`Id 1earn what we cou1d.
The President asked how Oswaid had access 1:0 the fifth Floor of the buiidi ng. I rep1ied
that he had access to a11 1:1 oors . The President asked where was his office and I stated he
did not have any particu`lar p`lace; that he
Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Be1mor_1t, Mohr, November 29, 1963
Conrad, DeLoach, Evans, Rosen, Su'I'I1van '
was not situated iz] any part1'cu1a|f p1ace; that he was just a genera? Eacker of requis1't1ons
that came 1n for hooks from_DaT`|as schools; that
e wgyfld have had proper access to the and s1xth Hoors whereas the employees' were down
on iower Fl oors . The President 1 nqui red if anybody saw him on the Fi fth H oor, and I stated
he was seen by one of the workmen before the assassination.
The President then asked if we got a picture taken of him shooting the gun and I said no.
He asked what was the picture so`Id for $25,000, and §_advised this was a p1ct_ure of the
parade showing Mrs . Kennedy crawhng out the back seat; that there was no Secret Service
Agent on the ack of the car; that 'in the past they have added steps on the back of the car and
usuaily had an agent on either side standing on the bumper; that I know why this was not done
- that the President may have requested it; that the bubb1e top was not up but I understand the
bubb1e top was not worth anything because it was made entirely of p`Iast'ic; that I had 'learned
much to my surprise that the Secret Service does not have any armored cars.
The President asked if I hgwe a buHetproof car and I t01d him I most certa1n1y have. we
use 1t here for my own use and, \1rheneyer_' we heve we make pgeof the bu`Hetproo1° car on
them. I exp`lained that it is a iimousine which has been armorp`I ated and that it looks exactly
iike any other car. I stated I think the President ought to have a buiietproof car; that from a11 I
understand the Secret Service has had two cars with meta] piates underneath the car to take
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thrown out on the street. I said this is European; that there have been severa`I such attempts on
DeGau`l`le's but they do not do that _in this country; that assassinations have been with guns;
and For that reason I think very definiteiy the President ought to ride in a builetproof car; that it
certainiy wou`ld prevent anything ike this ever happening again; but that I do not mean a sniper
could not sni pe him from a wi ndow if he were exposed.
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The President then asked if I think ai? the entrances should be guarded. I replied by
means, that he had aimost to be in the capacity of a so-ca1`ied prisoner because without that
security anything be done. I _told _him 'lots of phone had been received over the 1ast four or
five days about threats on his that I ked to the Attorney Genera1 about the 1°unera§ procession
From the white House to the Cathedrafl that I was opposed to it. The President remarked that
the Secret Ser)/'ice to`Id them not to byt the 'Family wanted to do I stated that was what the
Attorney Genera1 to1d me but I was very much opposed to "it. I further re1ated that I saw the
recession from the to the whi te House on Pennsy1van'ia and, they 'had pohce standing on the
curbs, when the parade came, the po11`ce turned around and 'looked at the parade.
I _stated I wouTd be glad to do this for him and that I wou1d do anythmg I can. The
President expressed his appreciation.
John_Edgar Hoover
D1rector
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